Purpose and Goal of CRHS Non-Curricular Clubs 2020-2021
NON-CURRICULAR Club or
Organization

Purpose and Goal of Group
To welcome and provide an egress for CRHS students who share a
common interest and appreciation for Japanese animation and
literature, by creating a secure environment that allows students to
watch and discuss Anime as a group
Anime Club
Bring a diverse group of people together and share the Arabic
culture, history and language. Volunteer and give back to the
Arab Student Association
To hold events and meetings that allow members to learn and
experience different Asian cultures, customs and communities.
Asian Heritage Club
To invoke the idea that board games are complex and to reinvent the
intricacy of board games. Use strategies to motivate through playing
complex games and have fun.
Board Game Club
Gather together to read books as a group. Have discussions about
the book. If there is a movie of the book plan a movie night to watch
Book Club
Students to pursue their interest in our universe and its wonders in a
safe environment for discussion and community.
Cinco Astromony Society
Cinco Ranch Biking Club
Encourage a more healthy community through the use of biking.
To learn about photography in a safe community that empowers
Cinco Ranch Photography Club students to be creative.
Bring people together through the sport of Rock Climbing. Help
destress from a long day at school.
Cinco Rock Climbing
This club is meeting/working at Cinco Ranch Jr. High. To encourage
scientifice engagement with Jr. High students. Enhance lab and
research experiments. Share scientific interests in a non-competitive
Cinco S.P.A.R.K
atmosphere.
Cinco Social Advocacy Society Encourage civic engagement amongst students.
The help new students, foreign exchange students and any other
CRHS students meet new people and become more involved in the
Cougar Companion Club
school
Provide charity for those in need. Encourage charity within and
Cougars 4 Charity
beyond the school campus. Suppor charity organizaitons.
A place where students can learn to play chess. For students who
CRHS Chess Club
already play to enjoy matches with other students.
Create a recreational club which encourages students to play the
game of cricket. A place to have fund and show your school. We will
CRHS Cricket Club
play other schools in the future.
To hold political discussions consisting of several individual topics. It
doesn't matter where you stand on the political plane. We strive to
bring different parties together and civilly discuss meaningful world
Crossing The Divide
wide topics.
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Generation She
Good Sportmanship League
(GSL)
Indian Cultural Association
Innovation and Development
Association (IDEA)
Manga and Comic Club

MSA (Muslim Student Assoc)
Pro Legacy
TTRPG Club (Table Top Role
Playing Games)

Vietnamese Club
VR Club (Virtual Reality)
Writing Club

Purpose and Goal of Group
Encourage students who identify as girls or non-binary as well as
others who support females to pursue careers in business, STEM,
entrepreneurial and leadership. Gain confidence and skills
necessary to pursue these careers and have a support system to
guide them in the process.
To promote school spirit and support throughout the school and with
other schools.
Spread and educate about Indian culture. Host cultural evens and
educational meetings.
Create an environment where students with an interest in
CS/software can thrive and learn valuable real world skills. No
previous coding knowledge required.
To connect students to explore their creative potential and spread a
psotive about art in the community using storytelling.
To provide an environment where students can learn about Islam as
well as other cultures and compete in a regional competition at the
end of the year.
Gaming club to present students with connections to the technology
world and connect with the community. Compete in tournaments.
To give social and creative opportunities and skills to students by
teaching table top role playing games.
Enrich students about the Vietnamese culture including traditions,
language and food. Provide a positive environment where students
can learn about the Vietnamese culture and make new friends.
Share the magic of VR with other people and socialize with them.
Provide and foster a creative writing community and encourage
participation in writing competitions.

